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     O,yo, yo. You have been thinking porno buisness is 
dead ? No way, Porno will never die, despite it was a little 
bit sleepy lately like bears or other gophers during the 
winter time. At first I would like to thank all people who are 
still sending e-mails asking about new Pffiti issue. Big five 
to all who sent their alphabet many months ago.
In this, illustrated issue you can find more images then 
texts. Interviews with Husk from Kopenhagen and great  
Dinge’s drawings from Switzerland. Stones Throw family is 
represented by Jaff Jank,  author of most CD covers of 
fantastic musicians: Madvillain, Jaylib or Quasimoto. 
Moreover  Erosie - stamp collector, Mr Rdk and WuEsBe 
from Poland and especially for Pffiti one (in my opinion)  of 
the best  ilustrators: Parra....
Enjoy 
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Check me out on: 
www.bfreeone.com

My name is Bfree, I'am a 28 year old
painter/illustrator from Utrecht,The Netherlands. I love coffe, beer, drawing, watching television, 

investegations on the internet, painting, letters,
graffiti, BBQ's, Sunshine on a cold winter day,

My name is Bfree, I'am a 28 year old
painter/illustrator from Utrecht,The Netherlands.

traveling, taking pictures, hanging out with
friends, partying, zines, sketchbooks, 
pencils & pens, 
cheap spraycans & buckets of white wallpaint,
cracking jokes...

...HipHop & Rap,                   Rolling down
the streets on my              sk8board after dark, 
retard shoes, childrens chalk drawingson the streets,
that sort of things basicly....

http://www.bf








Jacob C. lives and works in Poznan,
draws, paints and travels,
gets inspiration from 
big cities music
and photography.















Style of your drawings, both on paper and walls,
can be described as ironic-funny-surrealistic.
One-eyed creatures, humoristic situations,
unknown animals etc. Where are you looking for
inspiration if you want to draw something new?

I used to look a lot at what Keith Haring, 
Walt Disney and Daniel Clowes did. 
When I make a drawing, I often do a text first
and then an illustration for the text after wards.
That's how I work, when I do my weekly cartoon
   for Politiken (a big Danish newspaper) and also
    when I make my street posters. 
      My texts are political or about people´s 
       everyday lives. They are a bit inspired by 
        the works of Jenny Holzer.

Hi Husk. Could you explain what does
your name mean and when did you start
write that name and where are you from?

HuskMitNavn means RememberMyName in Danish.
I started to use the name 5 years ago.
Before that I used other names when I 
did stuff on the street.
I´m from Copenhagen, Denmark.
This is where I grew up and
still live.



Could you give away your secret
of your working method?
What do you do first? Do a sketch
or find a place outside and than 
do something special for that space?

I almost never do sketches, that way I can produce more.
I use a sketchbook where write my ideas down and then
I just do paint straight on the wall or the paper.
Most of my works are sight specific.

Most of your works are based on strong,
thick outline, you use color as a fill in,
not as a value which creates illusion of 
space on surface.
Do you agree with that statement and what is 
your favorite material or tool to work with?

I use different techniques when I draw.
My posters are very simple, because they need
to stand out in the public space.
Some of the drawings I make for magazines and 
exhibitions are not so based on outlines.
I like the variation. My favorite tools at 
the moment are acrylic paint and color pencils.

You’ve done a lot of huge walls recently, 
you painted in Berlin during Backjumps live issue,
during the Roskilde fest etc.
Which is your favourite piece you’ve ever done,
which was the hardest to do, what spot do you
want to do in  the nearest future?

The Berlin mural was fun to do. I had not seen the wall before I arrived in Berlin.
It was 20 meters high and I had to paint it standing on a scaffold, so I could only
get half a meter away from the wall while I was painting it.
It was like painting blindfolded. But when the they removed the scaffold, the wall 
looked all right. It took 6 days to make. In the future I would love to do a big 
permanent wall, here in Copenhagen. It should be just as big the one in Berlin.
I have got a few smaller mural project over the next couple of month.



Besides great „street” experience
you also have skills for design.
I saw your posters  and illustrations,
you’ve just released book.
Do you saparate those two worlds:
street activity vs. design?
Don’t you afraid of getting used by big
corporations which trying to be „cool’?

I don`t do commercials. I only do my 
own stuff, in galleries, as cartoons,
on T-shirts, on the streets and a lot
of other places. No matter where I do
my things, I use the same themes and
way of drawing. It´s all me.
So far I have not been forced to sell
out. I can make a living of only doing
fun projects.

Danish graphic design has been always
reckoned as one of the best in Europe 
and very influencial. 
Do you have any favourites designers or
is there anyone who influenced on you 
the most?

Not really. The Danish design was 
really good in the 50´s and 60´s, now
it´s nothing special.
People are living of the past.
If I must mention one, it´s Verner
Panton. The guy was funky.

Lots of so called „streetart” is
boring, most of it. It seems that 
many people do this without any 
particular reason, not even for fun,
just because it’s trendy nowadays.
What do you think of that trend, or
how do you see the future of 
“street art”(i don’t like that word),
street activites?

You know, things getting buffed, only
few good new ideas... When I started 
out 5 years ago doing my street posters,
the "street art" (I also don´t like the word)
scene was fresh and new.
I had been painting graffiti for 10 years
  and I wanted to do something in the 
    public space for everybody to 
        understand and not just other 
          graffiti painters. I had hoped 
          the street art scene would have 
          become more creative, but the 
          creativity sought of stopped very
          quickly. I don´t know why. 
          Perhaps it was killed by it´s own
           success. I still like to do my 
           posters ones in a while.
              But I am not part of a street
              art scene here in Copenhagen
              and I don´t hang out with 
    other people who make street art.
     I only hang out with my old graffiti
      buddies.



What is your main goal in life,
in your art? Do you want to say 
something important to the people 
or you just doing it for fun?

I try to make art that other 
people can relate to and recognize.
Sometimes it´s just for fun and
sometimes my art is political or
about the small problems of everyday
life. I hope when people think when
they look at my art: "OH, I´m not
the only confused person in the 
world,this guy is also fucked up."

The last word to the p0rn0ffiti 
fans...

In Denmark things are bad at the
moment. The government is hostile 
towards foreigners and so are half
of the population.
Make sure that "The Danish Fever" 
does not spread to your country. 
It´s contagious.















y name is Vanessa but my nickname is mzel... 
i'm student in a fine art school,

 i study communication and graphic design,
 and i'm fond of street culture,

 music,
 and fashion/street wear.

 i come from nantes (french west coast)
and i study in rennes.

i've no web site yet but you can visit my myspace
myspace.com/supamzel 

and my follow my daily diary on
fotolog.com/mzel

























       i Jeff. You are part of the Stones Throw Familly, You've been 
doing artworks for the label for a while. Tell me how did your 
adventure with Stones Throw started?Did you know the artists 
before you joined the crew?

       This was my crew before stones throw started.  Egon and I 
joined officially with Wolf in 2000 when we decided to make a 
real business out of this shit in Los Angeles.  Chris was like, "yo 
let's do this," so I was like, "oh fo sho." We worked out of a house 
for several years.  Madlib moved in with us and recorded all the 
yesterdays new quintet albums, dudley perkins,
madvillain, etc.  I do not have a regular "job" but I like to think of 
myself as head of propaganda.  
 
       You did covers for almost all of the Stones Throw's artist. 
How do you work with them? Do you listen for ex. to the Madlib's 
stuff, before you start to do cover for his album?

       I try to incorporate the themes of the records into the 
covers, but usually I'll just drop some acid and see what happens. 
I listened to the Quasimoto, Dudley Perkins, and J Dilla's 
"Donuts" albums hundreds of times while working on them while 
they were in progress.

       As  we know Lord Quas is unseen. So how is it possible that 
you draw him for the Quasimoto's first album? Have you ever 
seen him, or maybe he sent you a photo?

       His maingirl just sent me a postcard from Lost Gates for 
Valentine's Day, so he's out there somewhere. Quas really is the 
unseen - you can't see the fool.  The furry motherfucker
was only "the bad character" in the beginning - 
he wasn't meant to represent quasimoto himself. 
That is a misunderstanding by the fans.  We simply went
 along with it because we're opportunists.



       hat's your favourite artwork you did for the label?

       Dudley Perkins "Expressions" coming in April 2006.  My 
next favorite is Dudley Perkins "A Lil Light" from 2003. My 
other favorites are all of Madlib's beat CD covers that I do for 
him and crew.  These are made by hand and usually seen by only 
a few people.

       Did you have any graphic design experience before you came 
to the Stones Throw? What do you think is more important: skills 
or talent?

       I learned by drawing all over my mothers white leather sofa.  
I used to form bands for the purpose of designing the demo tapes. 
When I started this I had a creative aesthetic but no computer 
skills.  I have no formal training in art, design, or any of the 
things that I do at Stones Throw.  Naturally I think talent is more 
important, but equally important is the ability to adapt to situa-
tions.

       Do you have any favourite graphic designer or illustrator 
whose works inspire you a lot? Any favourite cd cover or art?

I notice that everyone lists their favorite covers simply by what 
their favorite albums are, but by the design.  However, I buy 
many records for their design - albums that I have no interest in 
listening to or don't like.My favorite album cover from last year 
was a rolling stones record that I have no intention of ever 
listening to. I am a fan of the guy who does all the covers for the 
Warp Records band called Broadcast.  I like most of Edan's 
record covers - he does them himself.  There is many artists, 
designers, and photographers whose work inspires me. 
       Current and ongoing obsessions are Francis Bacon, Peter
               Beard, m/m paris, Shoboshobo, Sonja Ahlers, and Shiri 
                     Mordechay.



       lthough Sthrow's artist are close to each other, they are all 
different, play different music: Madlib, Koushik. Do you always 
try to design/draw something which is related to theirs music?

       Yes.  I have always avoided a brand/label style, or imposing a 
jeff jank style. People have told me that they can tell my sleeves 
from others, but I think they may be mistaken.  Either way, it's 
not intentional.

        James Reitano did great video for "Bullyshit" from Quasio-
moto's "Further adventures of Lord Quas". Have you ever though 
about doing bigger animation with Quas as a main/bad charac-
ter?

       We've considered killing off that character or drastically 
altering him so that he's tall and skinny, but this is always met 
with violent resistence from Quasimoto's followers.  Animation is 
difficult, so we probably won't animate him again anytime soon.

       Any last word for the P0rn0ffiti readers?

       Nah.  But it was fun.























  hais Beltrame was born
and raised in São Paulo,
Brasil in 1976.
She used to draw lines
with ball pens obsessively
ever since she was a small child.
In 1996 she moved to
San Francisco to pursue
formal trainning in the arts.
After the completion of a
f ine arts degree in 2001
in Chicago she realized none
of this was really necessary.
But she took the time to work 
with children in a puppet 
theather, much of where she still
draws inspiration from. 
Currently she lives in São Paulo
where she takes long walks,
illustrates for magazines,
and participates in events
when she is invited to.Thais continues 
to happily draw lines with pen and ink.
Thais is presenting “Childhood Cruelty” 
ongoing series based on personal 
stories.
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Mr Rdk
draws

skulls and 
graveyards.

Skulls yellow, graveyards green.
He xrays forgotten cementary, 

digs in the 
ground

searching 
for small
corpses.
Wanna

buy one?
Mind it...
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Most of the crew members are professional
artists, therefore they view graffiti as one
of the possible artistic trend, but they are
aware of keeping the perpetuate balance 
between the official art scene and the
subcultural foundations of the movement.
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filjio. 
since 1981. 

comix and streets. 
photoshop and copy machine. 

letraset and adhesive tape. 
beer and rakia. 

weed. 
sex.









www.ekosystem.org
www.pinkpunk.pl

www.stonesthrow.com/jank
www.bfreeone.com

www.flickr.com/photos/thais_beltrame

www.fotolog.com/thais_beltrame

www.dinge.li

www.fotolog.com/your_street_name

www.fotolog.com/joe83

www.huskmitnavn.dk

www.fotolog.com/putins

www.upstream.cz

www.fotolog.com/rodeorondin

http://rodeorondin.free.fr

www.filjio.com

www.fotolog.com/erosie

www.erosie.net

www.myspace.com/supamzel
www.fotolog.com/mzel

http://eddek.tk

www.myspace.com/barberoussecoute

www.fotolog.com/barberousse

http://wsb.blog.pl

http://grupakot.pl

www.galeriesilo.nl/parra

www.fotolog.com/dinge

www.rockwellclothing.com/parra

http://www.ekosystem.org
http://www.pinkpunk.pl
http://www.stonesthrow.com/jank
http://www.bfreeone.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/thais_beltrame
http://www.fotolog.com/dinge
http://www.rockwellclothing.com/parra
http://www.galeriesilo.nl/parra
http://www.fotolog.com/barberousse
http://www.myspace.com/barberoussecoute
http://www.fotolog.com/thais_beltrame
http://www.dinge.li
http://www.fotolog.com/your_street_name
http://www.fotolog.com/joe83
http://www.huskmitnavn.dk
http://www.fotolog.com/putins
http://www.upstream.cz
http://www.fotolog.com/rodeorondin
http://rodeorondin.free.fr
http://www.fotolog.com/mzel
http://www.filjio.com
http://www.erosie.net
http://www.fotolog.com/erosie
http://www.myspace.com/supamzel
http://eddek.tk
http://wsb.blog.pl
http://grupakot.pl


Contributors: Parra*Husk mit Navn*Mzel*Dinge*Rodeo*Thais 
Beltrame*Barberouse*Bfree*Jakub C*Filjio*Pan Rdk*Erosie*
Bleze from Cap *Eddek*WuEsBe*Joe83*Jeff Jank
I would like to thank everyone who’ve helped me with that issue: 
M+dicine,Mari&Clementine for translation, Alex Robinson from Pias 
Recordings,Pink Punk Crew and many more.

pornoffiti@yahoo.com

mailto:pornoffiti@yahoo.com



